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SUMMARY
2020 was overshadowed by a worldwide pandemic that put every
correctional institution nation wide and worldwide on lockdown
that still has not lifted. The number of COVID19 cases were 4
times that of those outside of corrections. This has put an extra
strain on all corrections staff and inmates. Not many know the
stress on everyone involved or consider the importance of staff
mental & physical health to rehabilitation and safety.

STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING

The IAHV & Art of Living Prison
Program launched ONLINE sessions,
that could even be done from home,
immediately to corrections staff.
Over 18 courses were taught at all
hours of the day and night, several
times a month, to reach as many
people as possible.
A correctional officer shares his
experience after doing the IAHV
Prison Program online during COVID
https://youtu.be/bk6wBnmP8-Q

The IAHV Prison Program looked to
reach

the

many

people

in

our

communities that have been systeminvolved.

We

forged

partnerships

with organizations who assist these
individuals and their families. We
conducted online courses through
You

First

Medical,

the

Women’s

Wing, and the Parole Project.
Testimonial

from

our

Community

Partners Program
https://youtu.be/rCd2_Hlqmcs

STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING (contd...)
Most facilities haven’t gone virtual yet, so we found a
way to do online programming for inmates. The IAHV
Prison Program found 3 facilities that were able to
arrange for inmates to do the program via Zoom, and we
immediately started delivering. In all three detention
facilities the inmates participated fully, and had
immediate and extremely positive experiences of stress
relief and hope for the first time since March.
Online Course Experience by an Inmate https://youtu.be/d98BGKwG2Bg

COVID-19 PREVENTION

The IAHV Prison Program partnered to deliver 20,000 much needed COVID masks to US
prisons and at-risk communities. The IAHV Prison Program partnered with the eShakti
company to get donated masks to correctional facilities and community programs where
many people don’t have access to masks. In some facilities people were using home-made
masks. So far, 12 different US prisons and organizations have gratefully received the
mask donations, thanks to the partnership between the IAHV Prison Program and
eShakti.

LETTERS OF COMMENDATION

JUSTICE ARTS COALITION FEATURE
The Justice Arts Coalition held a special event to feature the IAHV Prison
Program’s transformational work with women. It featured the world premier of a
photo research project done with women in two separate prisons who
participated in the breathing meditation program.

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS!
CONTACT US:
888-673-8999
info@prisonprogram.org

